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Welcome !
Welcome to the Autumn Tatler, although it feels more like winter as I sit and type this
message with the rain pouring down. This summer’s dreadful weather is adding to farmers’
woes and this is a topic covered by Kathy Roberts in her message. We have another
article from Ian the Beekeeper and you can read about the fascinating life of Noel Danagher
from his birth in a barrel-topped wagon to life here in South Wonford. There are also some
photos from the Village Fun Evening as well as news on faster broadband.
As promised last quarter, I had intended to focus on South Wonford but this has had to be
reduced to allow space to be given to news about the consultation on the closure of
community hospital beds across North Devon. You will find a message about this from
Councillor Philip Hackett as well as an extract from the consultation document on Pages 8-9.
Please take time to look at the documents and make your opinions known.
We have said farewell to Thelma Priest and wish her well in Bradworthy, but this means that
her duties as Emergency Plan Contact for Woodacott have been taken over by Stephen
Sanders who now covers all of Woodacott.
Finally I would like to appeal again for contributors to the Tatler. Please pass on your news,
photos, articles and event information so it can be included in the next edition due out at the
beginning of December.
You can now follow the latest news and events on Facebook:
just search for “Thornbury Tatler” and be sure to “join” us !
Meg Galley-Taylor, Editor. 261804, meg@taylor.it

Welcome to the Village
We would like to welcome Katie and Luc Soudry to the Manor Inn Annexe in Thornbury. Luc
is French and he is an osteopath and physiotherapist who practised in France for over 35
years. He officially retired last year but is considering working for a few local people. Katie
Soudry, is British and is returning home permanently after almost 10 years living abroad.
She teaches Pilates and there is a short article about her work later in the magazine. She
also speaks French so if anybody ever needs help with translations they're both happy to
help.
We also need to say farewell to our wonderful Parish Clerk Thelma Priest who has moved all
the way to Bradworthy. She will continue as Parish Clerk (new number on back page) but
we will miss seeing her around the village. At the same time we welcome Phillip Wakeford
and Diane Bunker, who have moved into Thelma’s old house at ‘Crosspark’ in Woodacott.
We also need to welcome Penny and David Elsbury, who have recently moved to ‘Arnsfield’
in Woodacott, all the way from Bridgerule!
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Church and Chapel News
Church Services
6th September – 9.30 am – Holy Communion
10th September – 9.00 am – Holy Communion
11th September – 7.15 pm – Harvest Evensong
13th September – no service
20th September – 6.30 – Evening Prayer
27th September – 9.30 am – Holy Communion
For services in October and November please see the Church Notice Board.
Saturday Church – an informal time of worship held on the second Saturday of each month
at Bradford Village Hall 10 am til 11 am followed by tea, coffee and very nice cake, and Holy
Communion for anyone who wishes to take part at 11.15 am. Suitable for all ages, from the
very young to the not quite so young! Our next Saturday Church is on Sat 12th September
when we will be celebrating our first birthday, so definitely some lovely cake, plus some
other surprises as well. Please come along and help us celebrate, everyone welcome.
Chapel Services
All services are at 11 am unless otherwise stated.
6th September – Mr C Drew
13th September – no service
20th September – 3.00 pm – Harvest Festival – Rev. J Peak
27th September – no service
4th October – Sacrament – Mr M Reeves
11th October – no service
18th October – Mr R Down
25th October – no service
1st November – Mr J Guy
8th November – Remembrance Service – Rev M Keenan
15th November – no service
22nd November – Local Arrangement
29th November – no service

HARVEST FESTIVALS
11th September at 7.15pm at St. Peter’s
20th September at 3pm at the Chapel
All are very welcome, refreshments will be served !
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Last Quarter’s Fundraisers
Cider and Pasty Walk: Many thanks to everyone who helped and supported the Cider and
Pasty Walk at Henscott, especially to John and Janet Elliot for hosting the event and to Roger
and Sara Lawes for organising the route and the food. It was a lovely afternoon with the sun
putting in an appearance as well. £480 was raised for Church funds – thank you everyone.
Coffee Mornings – thank you to everyone who has helped and supported at the recent
Coffee Mornings. In July we raised £116.14, and August £128.87 – both great amounts
thank you. This money goes some way to help us keep St Peters insured throughout the
year, and the insurance also covers the village fete.
Plants – if you ever have any spare plants please let Creina at Yamass in Woodacott have
them and she will pop them on her plant stall just outside her home. The most recent
collection was £55.58, which will be split equally between the Chapel and the Church.
Forthcoming Events

Public Meeting at Bradford & Cookbury Village Hall – Friday 4th September at 7 pm – See
article on Page 9. Important issues are at stake, so please give it your support.
Coffee Mornings – we have one more coffee morning in the church this year, on
Sat 5th September Funds raised will be donated to Devon Historic Churches Trust and the
Long House Appeal. The DHCT have been very supportive towards St Peters over the past
years and I am sure you will agree the Long House Hospice is a wonderful charity to support.
Flower Arrangers for Harvest at St Peter’s – we would like to decorate St Peters on Sat 5th
Sept ready for Harvest – please come along whenever is convenient for you during the day,
if Saturday is not good with you, you are welcome to pop in either on Fri 4th or Mon
7th. Please choose a window or area that you would like to decorate under the theme of
Harvest. Why not combine your flowers with the Coffee Morning? Many thanks.
Superfast Broadband ‘Get up to Speed’ Free event – Tuesday 15th September 10 am to 2
pm at the Memorial Hall in Holsworthy. Book you place now on 0300 123185. See more of
this on Page 5.
There will also be a Coffee Morning on Wed 30th September at Holsworthy Memorial Hall,
this is a joint fund raiser between Woodacott Chapel and St Peters. Any donations of cakes
or savoury cooking as well as produce, jam, Marmalade, or eggs would be great for the cake
stall. We will also be running a tombola, so any donations of tins, bottles, biscuits, small
items as well as large would be very welcome. If you are able to spare a couple of hours to
help on the day that would be much appreciated. If you can help in any way please call Liz
on 261312.
Bag Collection our next bag collection is on Mon 5th October – clothes, bags, belts, shoes
etc, please no bedding, curtains or bric a brac. You can leave donations in bags at the back
of the church. This is an easy way to raise money by getting rid of the things you longer
need. A bag may have been included with your copy of The Tatler, but you can use any bag.
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Faster Broadband—Update
As I write this, BT vans are busy in the village continuing to install the fibre optic cables, so
work is still “in progress”. But its almost impossible to get any firm dates for when they will
be finished — indeed, the latest news is worse than when I last updated you. This from CDS:
“It looks like it’s going to be an early 2016 activation. I think that because of the amount of
work involved in delivering FTTP structures and so the number of problems they may have to
overcome, they are hesitant to give a precise go-live date. In their (BT’s) words: “Best case
January, worst case April”. There are road closures booked in for Nov 16th and Dec 7th. This
is to complete the 5.5km of spine remaining and for high voltage crossings. There are also
poles scheduled to be erected over the next couple of months. (email dated 19th August)
On the bigger open question, of when those not included in this round of the project will get
faster broadband, there is no news. However, on Friday September 4th at 7pm, at Bradford
& Cookbury Village Hall you will have the chance to put your questions about broadband
issues to Devon County Councillor Andrew Leadbetter (head of the CDS project) and Paul
Coles from BT, who is responsible for delivery. You may have seen in the press and heard on
Radio 4 that there is a lot of noise being made about “rural apartheid” and the failure of
government (local and national) and BT to deliver adequate broadband services for rural
business and homes — now is the time to make your voice heard !
On Tuesday 15 September, at the
Holsworthy Memorial Hall, between 10:00
and 13:00, there will also be a chance to
put your questions to the CDS project team
and learn more about how to use social
media for business and personal use. Please
contact me for details or book a place on
0300 123185.
Also see www.b4rds.org for the latest news
on the campaign to get PROPER broadband
for Devon and Somerset.
Paul Taylor, paul@taylor.it 261804

Meanwhile, Eddie Comber snapped this
picture of our existing communications
services, about to disappear……. Is this
what they mean by the “bush telegraph” ??
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Message from the Reverend Kathy Roberts
Farmers protesting about milk prices, drug gangs moving to rural areas, migrants scaling
fences in Calais and attempting to walk through the channel tunnel – one succeeding –
are current issues that touch us and if not doing so already, will certainly affect our lives
in the future. The temptation to turn a blind eye and to 'get on with our lives' is huge as
it's much easier to ignore things and hope they will go away than to roll up our sleeves
and be counted!
Times are tough for dairy farmers with milk prices at their lowest level since 2007,
sometimes as low as 19p a litre. The NFU says that high farm costs and low prices have
left many "under extreme financial pressure and fearing for the future of their dairy
businesses". Our farmers need our support and Sian Davies, the NFU’s chief dairy adviser,
is urging us to keep buying cheese, butter and yoghurt made with UK milk.
And then there’s drugs and dealers. Drugs are an ever-present problem in our society
and the people peddling them are targeting vulnerable young people, some as young as
14 promising money if they join the networks. According to police reports Holsworthy is
just one of the market towns in ‘rural areas’ being affected in this way. How are we going
to protect our young people?
Now, what about people desperate for a new life risking everything, on overcrowded and
unseaworthy boats, scrabbling over, under and through fences, climbing onto, into,
underneath and on top of lorries, hiding in the holds and wheel housing of planes? What
would you do if you were one of those ‘migrants’? I suspect if I had lost everything and
had no prospects, I would also be doing the same. Each of us has a deep longing for
freedom, for the space to flourish and to find meaning. If we rename the ‘migrants’ as
refugees and asylum seekers, we can better understand their desperation in wanting to
reach a place where they can realise their ambitions and bring their families up in safety.
According to those who know about this, there are not the Prime Minister’s ‘swarms’
seeking entry into the UK and we should maintain an open mind and a willingness to
listen to the stories of those in the 'Jungle' of Calais. Many have suffered as much as the
Jews at the time of the holocaust.
Martin Niemöller was a pastor imprisoned for 7 years by the Nazis. He recognised the
apathy amongst the German people regarding what was happening and he wrote:
First they came for the Socialists, and I did not speak out Because I was not a Socialist.
Then they came for the Trade Unionists, and I did not speak out Because I was not a Trade Unionist.
Then they came for the Jews, and I did not speak outBecause I was not a Jew.
Then they came for me—and there was no one left to speak for me.
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Although there are no quick fixes for these problems, people across the country are
suddenly realising that they can influence the future by voting for the next Labour Party
leader and are rushing to join the Party ranks. I am not suggesting that we all sign up to the
Labour Party ranks, but what people are showing is that it is possible for us to make a
difference about our future – and the future of our young people – by getting actively
involved now in the issues facing us and speaking out for those who have no voice. Kathy
Completion of the Gravestone Project.
The project to record and photograph all of the gravestones in both the Church and Chapel
graveyards started in February 2014. Throughout the summer and autumn of that year
Thelma Priest, Lindsey Hutchings and I met each week to clean, clear around, read, puzzle
over, transcribe and photograph over 450 headstones and memorial plaques. We produced
transcripts of the inscriptions and an index of the names, and checked these against the
Burial Registers or Register of Deaths to looks for errors, several of which we found,
especially regarding year of death or age of the person. We also discovered several poignant
stories, some of which have been told and others which I will write about in the future. The
final ‘deliverable’ is 4 hard-backed photobooks, 3 for the Church and 1 for the Chapel which
are shown in the picture below. These will be given to the Parish Council as a record of the
work. We have also produced some DVDs for sale at £5 each plus P&P which will be sold in
aid of the Church and Chapel. Contact me if you are interested in a copy. The Indexes have
been placed in the Church and Chapel to help visitors to find the graves of their ancestors
and already we have had contact from several people who have benefited from the work in
this way. Meg

THOUGHT ABOUT PLAYING

SHORT MAT BOWLS?

Bradford & Cookbury Short Mat Bowls Club
invite you to
Try your hand at SHORT MAT BOWLS 3pm to 5pm on Sunday 20th September –
No charge.
Beginners and experienced bowlers are
welcome. Opportunities for league matches
or just play for leisure. Bowls provided and
full instruction given.
Please wear flat bottom footwear.
Free cream tea provided for all bowlers.

The hard-back photobooks, a lasting
record of our local heritage.

Further information from Geoff Pitt 221507.
Club night is Monday 7.30pm
mid September to end of April
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IMPORTANT CONSULTATION – YOUR INPUT IS NEEDED
The following is an extract from a consultation document that you can access online. You
will see the message in this Tatler from Councillor Philip Hackett who has great concern over
the whole process. However, despite this anxiety over the consultation, I would urge you to
have your say.
Where should community inpatient beds be located in Northern Devon?
The current options for public consultation are as follows:
Option A: Beds at two community hospitals
Option B: Beds at North Devon District Hospital (NDDH)
Option C: Beds at NDDH and one community hospital
How to get involved :

The six-week consultation in Northern Devon launched on 18 August 2015 and will run until
29 September 2015. All communities in Northern Devon are invited to participate, not just
those which currently have a community hospital.
Using the criteria outlined in the consultation document in combination with your own
knowledge and views, we would like you to tell us:
Which is your preferred option? If applicable, please outline the combination.
Please tell us why you have made this choice, with as much reference to the agreed criteria
as possible.
If Ilfracombe is included in your preferred option please outline your proposed solution to
deliver a 16-bedded unit within this financial year.

Editor’s note: The link to the consultation is http://www.northdevonhealth.nhs.uk/
consultnorth/how-to-get-involved/ with a further link to download the consultation document and feedback form. However, at the time of writing this article this link was broken
and so the full link to the document is as follows:
http://www.northdevonhealth.nhs.uk/new/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Safe-effectivecare-within-a-budget-consultation-document-North.pdf.
I am trying to get hold of copies of the document to distribute to you with the newsletter,
but may not succeed. You can also access it via the Thornbury Tatler Facebook page.
In spite of what you may think, and all of the concerns as to whether this is a ‘done deal’ or
not, it is worth having your say as you can be sure that the population who are served by the
other community hospitals threatened with bed-closures will take the trouble to respond.
The closing date is 29th September. Don’t let apathy win.
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District Council Report from Philip Hackett
This month has been dominated by the ongoing consultation by the North Devon
Healthcare Trust (NDHT), who are the NHS administrators, to reduce the number of
hospital beds from 74 to 40 across the four Community Hospital sites, including our own
hospital in Holsworthy. You may have seen on BBC Spotlight a report on the three
consultation meetings held recently in Holsworthy. The anger of local residents was all too
evident against a scheme that I believe will have a catastrophic effect on our rural
community. The Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), which is the NHS doctors group,
withdrew from the process just hours before the first stakeholders meeting in Barnstaple in
early August. As one of the stakeholders I attended the meeting and can recall the look of
discomfort on the face of Alison Diamond, the Chief Executive of the NDHT, trying to account for their withdrawal from the process. Stakeholders found out at the next meeting
that the CCG considered that closing beds in six weeks time is too soon and unsafe as the
care packages were not in place in the community. As your councillor I am fighting this
proposal. To lose our in patient beds will be disastrous as I firmly believe that patients do
better in their local hospitals close to friends and family. We do not have any meaningful
public transport to get to Barnstaple Hospital which is too distant to allow regular visits. As
for using mobile carers I believe this is inappropriate due to our rural location, with many
properties difficult to find, with poor roads which are not gritted in winter and with mobile
phone "not spots" making communication very difficult. The proposed plan is not fit for
purpose. As you are aware I am holding a Public Meeting on Friday 4th September at 7pm
at Bradford Village Hall - please do attend. The speakers include County Councillor Andrew
Leadbetter (Cabinet Member for Economy and Growth), Paul Coles (BT South West
Partnerships Director), Roads, Broadband and our hospital are sure to feature so please
come and have your say. I anticipate a lively discussion!

Parish Council News
The next Parish Council meeting will be on November 25th at 8pm in the Chapel.
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Beekeeper’s Diary
At the end of summer its almost the end of the beekeeping year. I have taken off most of
the honey leaving about three colonies to do when the weather permits. I go through all the
colonies (about 20) and put them on two brood chambers allowing plenty of room for me to
give them their winter feed of sugar syrup. I leave some honey on the hives to help the bees
through the winter as well as the syrup. Each hive is fed around 30 to 35 pounds of white
sugar in a feeder which is topped up when necessary and the bees fill the frames just as if
it were honey. When the bees stop taking the syrup I stop feeding them.
When I take the frames of honey off the hives I store them in a bee-proof cabinet and when
there are not many bees flying we spin it out in a centrifuge. It is then sieved several times
through progressively finer mesh until it is clear and finally bottled up into pound jars,
labelled and ready for sale.

Centrifuging honey
As the days get colder the bees become less
active only flying when the temperature
reaches 50 degrees F. The queens begin to
slow down in their laying from around 2000
eggs a day to a few hundred and when the
temperature drops into the 40's the bees
form a cluster similar to Emperor penguins
and stay like that until spring. However if the
temperature rises above 50F, even in the
depths of winter, and the sun is shining they
all come out for a quick flight, then back into
the hive and feet up and telly for the rest of
the winter. Not bad work if you can get it!
Ian Fraser

Filtering honey
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Cover Story: Focus on South Wonford
There seem to be a number of places in Devon with the name Wonford, the most famous
being an area of Exeter now more usually called Heavitree. In this case the origin of the
name is given as wynford meaning ford on a fair stream whereas on the Thornbury Hamlets
website the origin is given as meaning a place where a wagon was able to cross a ford, based
on the ancient spelling Wenford. Whichever is correct, it clearly relates to a ford.
In both the 1839 tithe map and the latest
map, South Wonford is a closely clustered
community with cottages, farms, gardens
and fields all jumbled together off to the
south of the road from Bagbeare.
In 1839 when the Tithe Apportionment
map was produced, the main landowner
was Elizabeth Frances Spencer who didn’t
appear to be a local resident. I have been
unable to find out who she was or why
she owned land here, so if anybody knows
who she was please let me know. Other
landlords included: William Quick, John
Millman Senior, and Peter and John Sanders. Owner occupiers were: Robert Collins, William
Squire and John Yeo. Tenants were: Lenard Collins, John Sanders, Bernard Collins, Samuel
Skinner, William Lewis, William Furse, John Millman Junior, Thomas Skinner, James Downing,
James Mason and Gideon Jollow. The
cottages and farms are clearly identifiable
and many are recognisable on the modern map. Some properties have gone,
and new ones built but the layout is little
changed over the intervening 175 years.
One obvious change is the loss of the
cottage on the north side of the lane (plot
835) which appears to jut out into the
road where, according to the 1841 census, Gideon Jollow lived aged 65. Most
don’t actually have names on the tithe
schedule, the exception being Buckpitts
(Plot 806). Some cottages were shared as in the case of William Lewis and William Furse who
each had half of a cottage and garden (plots 803 and 804). Is this Puddleduck Farm now? If
anyone has old photos or documents relating to South Wonford I would be very pleased to
see them.
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On a cloudy summer’s day not unlike many others this year,
the Fun Day drew the crowds to our local Dog Show and gettogether. Displays by Neighbourhood Watch and the History
Project were popular, and tickets for the draw were in great
demand. After filling up on sausages and burgers, a game of
rounders finished off the day by working off all the calories!
Our thanks as always to Eddie Comber for use of his field.

Jill Wiltshire took the c

The individual takings w
Teas - £49.00
Gate - £110.00
Cakes - £123.00
Draw - £130.00
Dog Show - £92.00
BBQ - £86.00

This resulted in a total p
£590.00 which is divided
the Chapel and the upke
(Insurance) so that each
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The bouncy castle was busy all afternoon!

Richard and Jeremy discuss local history with Meg

were as follows:

profit for the evening of
d between the Church,
eep of the Village Hall
h received £196.70.

Brisk business at the draw table
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Neighbourhood and Farm Watch
We are very fortunate to live in a low crime area and most of the reports I receive are of
petty crime and minor vandalism. However there is an increase in crime that is no respecter
of where you live and that is on-line crime and email scams and frauds. A good way to keep
in touch with the latest scam is to sign up to the Community Messaging Service. You can do
this online by going to https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/our-services/communitymessaging/community-messaging-explained/ and then fill in a form or use the one in your
NHW pack. I have copies if anyone wants one, so please ask. As with most frauds you can
protect yourself by being sensible and remember that if something seems too good to be
true, it probably is. We will also include the latest relevant crime information on the
Thornbury Tatler Facebook page so sign up for that to keep in touch.
Some people are not sure of when to phone 101 or when to phone 999, so I hope the
following information will help. You can phone 101 to:
● Report a non-urgent crime
● Contact local Police Officers
● Get crime prevention advice
● Make the police aware of local issues
● Make an appointment with a Police Officer
● Other non-emergency matters
Calls to 101 from landline telephones and mobiles cost 15 pence per call, no matter what
time of day you call or how long the call lasts. People who are deaf, hard of hearing or
speech impaired can phone 18001 10. Remember the 101 number does not replace 999,
which should be used for all emergencies especially when:
● A crime is happening as you speak
● Someone’s life is being threatened

● Offenders are nearby
● Someone is injured
● Immediate action is required.

Coordinator: Meg Galley-Taylor, 261804, meg@taylor.it

Copy Date:
Please send all
information, events,
announcements etc for
the Winter edition of the
Tatler to the Editor by
15th November at the
latest.
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A Day in the Life of Noel Danagher – for whom horses are everything
I was born in 1958 by the road side in a Barrel Top Wagon, in Limerick, Ireland. Both sides of
the family were horsey folk, my mother was Elizabeth Strawbridge and her father was a
coach driving man from Birmingham and her sister Olive married into an English showjumping family. My father’s family were Irish travelling people and we travelled to horse
fairs across Ireland, buying horses to send to my Uncle Les Parsons and Aunt Olive in England as jumping horses. My first bed as a baby was a horse’s collar with a blanket inside it!
We were very well-behaved children and as small children would be tethered to the wagon
to stop us wandering off. We didn’t go to school regularly but once we were old enough we
had to earn our keep by looking after the horses. The wagons were very cosy with a stove,
and the younger kids slept inside with the parents and the older kids slept underneath.
We would travel 60 to 80 miles to fairs in a pony and trap and we would buy horses, many
of them untouched, and then travel back riding one horse with several others tied head to
tail behind us. By the time we reached home most of the horses would have been ridden
and the rest would be
Noel Backstepping for Angie driving “Travillion Princel Royal
ridden soon after.
I did a lot of driving shows
as a child with my parents
and brothers, I also enjoyed show jumping, winning many rosettes and
trophies at the local Gymkhana. I also held a Point
to Point Licence in Ireland.

I am no stranger to injury
and when I was 8, I spent
six months in Hospital in
Limerick having been
kicked in the head by a
horse called Primrose, a full brother to Mr Softie, which older readers will remember as
David Broom’s horse. My eldest brother was killed when he was 13 when he fell off the trap
and hit his head on the wheel. But nothing could put me off horses, to me they are
everything. I’ve also broken most of the bones in my hands and feet, one hand got badly
damaged when I was thrown off during a point to point and the horse trod on my hand
when he landed.
When I was young, travelling people were welcomed by the farmers as they were skilled
carpenters, wheelwrights, basket makers and tinsmiths and they helped with farm work.
They might not have been able to read and write but they had useful skills. My reading and
writing isn’t as good as I would like but it is better than what it was thanks to people helping
me. When I did go to school I was told by a teacher that I would never amount to anything
but aged 10 I used to go to the local golf course to caddy for the Americans and Germans
and earn a pound. I got into trouble for skipping school but my mother would put half of my
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earnings in a post office saving account. I started work at 13, fitting tyres and earned £3 for
5½ days a week and at the end of the day I would go home and still have my horse duties.
When I came to England I worked for Peter Walwyn in, Lambourne, as a stable lad. I travelled with the horses to races and accompanied them on planes. I worked in Reading for
years grooming for Angie Watts (now Angie Shailer) and when she moved to Halwill Junction
8 years ago I came as well and lived in my mobile home in her yard. I helped to break young
horses for both competition driving and riding and also went with her to shows and cross
country events backstepping. I still work with her now. I have also backstepped for many
others in numerous very prestigious places including Windsor, Newnham Park, Farleigh
Park, Liphook in Hampshire, Sandringham and Newark as well as indoors at various locations. I have groomed for the Army at The New Forest Show with a team and Coach. I also
helped with Shires at the London Harness Parade.
I have always enjoyed hunting and when I moved to Devon I became the starter for South
Tetcott Hunt Point to Point for several years. Having been an active member of The British
Driving Society for many years, I took on the role of Area Co-ordinator for Devon in January
2014. This is restricting some of my activities but I always make sure I can go to Appleby
Horse Fair in June where I meet my brother and other travelling people every year.
Breaking horses and ponies to ride and or drive has been a large part of my life and still
is. Today I went to Hatherleigh market
to sell some ducks and geese then put a
4 year old horse on to a sleeper, as part
of his training; next week he will go into
the cart. I am also working with a 3 year
old and a 14 month old, which is the
best age to start training them.
As for the future, I am very happy round
here and love living in my mobile home
at South Wonford. At some point I
would very much like to get myself a
barrel-topped wagon to restore
properly.
I have enjoyed carriage driving all of my
life and would love to share this with
others so if there are any young people
who want to learn carriage driving then
please get in touch as we need
youngsters to take over from us and
become the next generation.
Nigel Batts driving “Casper” for a Funeral with Noel
and Angie as Grooms

I can be contacted at noel.danagher@btinternet.com or on 07768 173177
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PILATES IN DEVON
Small, friendly group classes and 1 to 1
sessions starting in the Torridge area.
Certified Level 3 Matwork Body Control
Pilates Teacher + Register of Exercise
Professionals Listed.
Individual correction assured to ensure you
get the most out of your practice of this
method. Come along and give my classes a
try – your body will thank you for it!
For more information or to book a class……

Please e-mail Katie Soudry at
pilatesindevon@hotmail.com or
www.facebook.com/pilatesindevon
Hi, I’m Katie Soudry and I am offering new Pilates classes from 15th September onwards at
the Bradford and Cookbury Village Hall! Please contact me as above to reserve a place!
Beginners: Tuesdays 5pm to 6pm

Improvers/Intermediate: Thursdays 5pm to 6pm

Unlike many fitness fads that have come and gone over the years, Pilates is among the very
few methods of exercise that has been around since the 1920's and has grown and become
more popular over the decades. It is a lifestyle rather than just a fitness class and can
enormously improve the quality of our physical and mental wellbeing. Here are the reasons
Pilates is so great:
● Improves Posture

● Strengthens your core and your deep stabilising muscles

● Realigns and rebalances your entire body

● Improves body and movement awareness

● Creates a longer and leaner body ● Improves flexibility and creates fluidity of movement
● Helps to eliminate compression and tension throughout the skeletal structure
● Boosts stamina ● Helps with stress reduction & mental focus ● Builds muscular strength
All of this leads to a huge improvement in common problems such as back-ache, shoulder
tension, muscle and joint stiffness etc. Pilates is suitable for absolutely anybody and is used
by people in physical rehabilitation through to top Olympic athletes. The exercises are
adapted to the individual's needs and goals, thus preventing injury from inappropriate
exercise prescription. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions at all!
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LIBRARY
Note that the
Library Lions Book Group
for 7-10 year olds now
meets on the second
Thursday of each month
4.00 to 4.45 during term
time.

Search for:
“Thornbury Tatler”
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LOGS FOR SALE
£50 per dumpy bag
£5 for a small bag
Mixed wood. Collection from The
Barton, Next to Thornbury Church
or Local Delivery Available.
07775070606 or 01409261373
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Emergency Plan Contact Numbers:
Chris Ward
Tim Priest
Keith Hutchings
Glen Headland
Trevor Jollow
Tony Gifford
Stephen Sanders
Snow Warden:
Steve Bond

S.Wonford - centre
S.Wonford - outlying areas
Thornbury - outlying areas
Lashbrook & Lopthorne
Thornbury - centre
Brendon
Woodacott

261459
261673
261373
281959
261291
261374
261626 07971 695091

261123 or 07970 731044

General Emergency Numbers:
Police, Fire & Ambulance
Police
Holsworthy Medical Centre
Devon Doctors (out of hours)
A&E – Stratton Hospital
A&E— Bideford/Barnstaple
South West Water (leaks)
Gas Emergencies
Electricity Emergencies
Power cuts (Western Power)
N.H.S. Direct
Torridge District Council
D.C.C. Highways
Environment -S.W.Agency
Samaritans
Victim Support

Emergencies 999
Non-urgent 101
253692
08456 710270
01288 287700
01271 322577
0800 2300561
0800 111999
0800 4085500
0800 6783105
0845 4647
01237 428700
01392 383329
08708 506506
08457 909090
0845 3030900

Your local Police are:
SGT 14298 Pennie Channing
PC 14936 Andy Moakes
P.C.S.O. 30643 Mark James
Holsworthy Police 259461
Email: 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
Thornbury Parish Councillors:
Chairman: Trevor Jollow Vice Chairman: Keith Hutchings
Tim Priest, Chris Ward, Stephen Sanders, Gaye Tabor & Liz Priest
Parish Clerk: Thelma Priest 01409 240194

